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Arr. Kathleen Allan

Like raindrops

Like the sigh of a wave

Ear

Merrily-

- spring when I was young, the birds so mer-

- rily have sung, was there

'Tis
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Still merry, but now only in a nostalgic sense

six long months since I've been wed, the days so merrily have fled, but tomorrow morning by the

Dmm dmm dmm dmm
Dmm dmm dmm dmm
dawn ing of the day, the ocean presses my love away

Like teardrops

Like teardrops

Shining clear

The eastern star is shining clear, the

Ah

day o'er breaks on the ocean near, the sailor or leaved his lovely bride a-

Dmm dmm dmm dmm
Dmm dmm dmm dmm
Dmm dmm dmm dmm
Dmm dmm dmm dmm
Dmm dmm dmm dmm